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Abstract. Smart city initiatives are widely becoming part of the world agenda to 

address crises and to identify new initiatives for countires to manage resources 

while providing better living conditions for all citizens. The purpose of this study 

was to design a model to support the alignment of value in Smart City initiatives. 

To address this purpose, a systematic literature review (SLR) was conducted to 

find what Smart City initiatives have been addressed in empirical studies, and 

what dimensions and factors are linked to these initiatives. The SLR also identi-

fied the stakeholders in a Smart City, and what their roles should be linked to 

these initiatives. Six theories were identified and used to undergird the re-

searcher's understanding of the domains of Smart Cities, value and alignment. 

The concepts from these theories were then used with the SLR findings to design 

a conceptual model for Smart City initiatives. The proposed Value Alignment 

Smart City Model (VASC) can be used to plan or assess Smart City initiatives. 

The main contribution is the alignment of value amongst stakeholders to support 

the success of such initiatives. Further research is required to investigate adopting 

the model and empirically evaluate it. 

Keywords: Dimensions, Factors, Stakeholder Roles, Value, Alignment, Theo-

ries 

1 Introduction 

Even though there is no consensus by researchers regarding the definition of a Smart 

City, many agree on certain aspects that can help with the understanding of what Smart 

City studies are about [1]. The common component of Smart Cities reported is ICT 

solutions that address economic, social and environmental issues to contribute to a bet-

ter quality of life for the citizens [1]–[3]. It is found that addressing Smart City concepts 

and trends through initiatives can help to reach a cohesive understanding amongst cities 

in the world who are trying to overcome similar or different problems [1], [3]. The 

feasibility of Smart City initiatives is driven from the point of view that it is depending 

on Big Data and the Internet of Things (IoT) [1], [4]. Smart city initiatives should fur-

ther incorporate technologies such as sensors where data can be collected and analysed 

[5].  
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Conventional and futuristic Smart City initiatives can still be classified or fit in the six 

dimensions namely Smart People, Smart Governance, Smart Economy, Smart Environ-

ment, Smart Mobility, and Smart Living [6]. These dimensions are said to characterise 

what a smart city should include and for each dimension there are factors that charac-

terise the dimension’s success [7]. A study on Smart City definitions identified certain 

factors on the importance of a Smart City and the information flow between the factors 

[7]. Their definition will be adopted for this study and states that:  

“A Smart City is based on intelligent exchanges of information that flow between its 

many different subsystems. This flow of information is analyzed and translated into 

citizen and commercial services. The city will act on this information flow to make its 

wider ecosystem more resource-efficient and sustainable. The information exchange is 

based on a smart governance operating framework designed to make cities sustaina-

ble”. Many studies have investigated endless lists of initiatives, factors and technolo-

gies in Smart City research fields. Some studies have also addressed instruments for 

assessing the alignment of value and the practices of creating value [8]–[10]. However, 

few studies have assessed the perceived value by stakeholders amongst these initiatives 

according to the theories found for Smart Cities, theories for value and theories for 

alignment. The research question this study will investigate is “What appropriate the-

oretical concepts can be used that will help to build a conceptual model to support the 

alignment of value in Smart City initiatives?”. The data value chain is seen as an im-

portant component within the conceptual model to ensure that data for each initiative 

can be identified for all the stakeholder interest. The rest of the paper starts with the 

research design (Section 2) followed, by findings from the dimensions and factors of a 

Smart City (Section 3). The stakeholders are perceived as a critical component in Smart 

City (Section 3.3). For this reason, it is even more important to identify the value cre-

ated for each stakeholder that can ensure alignment between all the stakeholders' inter-

ests (Section 4). The proposed Value Alignment Smart City model (VASC) includes 

the components that can form part of a Smart City to achieve success in projects (Sec-

tion 5). Finally, conclusions and future research are provided (Section 6). 

2 Research Design 

The research approach used to answer the research question was a systematic literature 

review (SLR) [11]. The journal articles, conference papers and reports were selected 

from Google Scholar, Google, and  Research Gate. Only studies that cited real examples 

of Smart City initiatives were considered in the review. White papers and reports were 

excluded from the SLR. Only papers that were published between 2011 and 2018 were 

included, since it was shown by [12] that Smart City research started to boom from 

2010 onward. The SLR  started with the identification of nine Smart City dimensions 

from 15 initial studies (Section 3.1). The keywords were derived from the research 

question of this study and included “smart city framework”, “smart city initiative”, and 

“smart city dimension”. The second round of the SLR included the identification of 39 

related factors across all nine dimensions only from emperical studies included in the 

first round and the findings are summarized (available on request). The second round 
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eliminated non-empirical studies and the final list of 12 studies was used as part of the 

analysis (available on request). The third round of the SLR helped to identify 58 stake-

holder types across four stakeholder roles namely: Enabler; Provider; Utiliser and User. 

The final list of stakeholder types was reduced to 30 types after eliminating any dupli-

cations across the studies included in the analysis (available on request).  

Finally, theories from the three domains namely Smart Cities, Value, and Alignment 

were investigated (Table 1). Six theories were identified as relevant and used together 

with the SLR findings to guide the selection of the components for the VASC model. 

A summary of these theories and the related components are listed in Table 1. 

Table 1.    Theoretical Concepts informing the VASC model 

Domain Theoretical Concepts Component of the VASC model 

Smart 

Cities 

(SLR) 

Hexagonal Dimension Theory [6]; 

[13] 

Original dimensions: Smart People; Smart Gov-

ernance; Smart Economy; Smart Environment; 

Smart Mobility; and Smart Living 

Strategic Priority Areas Theory 

[14] 

Extra dimensions: Smart Policy; Smart Organi-

sation; and Smart Technology-and-ICT Infra-

structure 

Triple Helix Model Theory [15] Stakeholder roles and types 

Value Complex Value Typology Theory 

[16] 

Five phases of benefits realisation for all stake-

holders; 

Data Value Chain: data gathered and converted 

into beneficial information across all areas 

within a Smart City 

Align-

ment 

Strategic Perspective of Align-

ment [17]–[19] 

Strategic initiatives of Smart City projects  

aligned to all components of the model 

Structural Alignment Theory [19]; 

[20] 

Alignment of roles/responsibilities of Smart 

City structures for all stakeholders  

 

The Hexagonal Dimension Theory (HDT) was selected from the Smart City domain 

and proposes the first six dimensions for the VASC model [6], [13]. The HDT is based 

on models discussing the analysis, relationships, and indicators of the six Smart City 

dimensions from [6]. Indicators that should be used for assessment to help determine 

how Smart Cities are ranked are proposed by [13], [22]. Three additional dimensions 

were selected as part of the VASC model, based on the Strategic Priority Areas Theory 

(SPAT) [14]. The additional dimensions in this study are Smart Policy; Smart Organi-

sation, and Smart Technology-and-ICT Infrastructure [23]. The Triple Helix Model 

Theory (THMT) [15], emphasises the importance of the core stakeholders roles and 

types such as academia, industry, and government, which are key component of any 

national or multi-national innovation strategy and therefore any Smart City initiatives. 

The Complex Value Typology Theory (CVTT) was used to guide the researcher's un-

derstanding of value [16]. In this theory, value can be viewed as the nature of the ben-

efits incurred by the stakeholders. Therefore the five phases of benefits’ realisation [24], 
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are important to be able to identify the potential benefits of all stakeholders in a Smart 

City initiative. Since one of the key elements of all the technologies involved in a Smart 

City is the data, the data value chain is extremely relevant for providing value to the 

stakeholders or for assessing where value is realised. The Strategic Perspective of 

Alignment (SPA) theory was used to guide the researcher’s understanding of alignment 

and the Structural Alignment Type (SAT) theory was incorporated to align performance 

of Smart City initiatives between IT strategy and the organisational strategy [25]; as 

reported in [17]–[19]. SAT is a type of alignment based on a systematic view of a struc-

ture to ensure that strategic goals are achieved [20], [21]. The importance of having 

structures in place for a Smart City is important as well as to achieve the strategic goals 

within those structures because from these structures clear roles and responsibilities can 

be aligned between the stakeholders of Smart City initiatives. 

3 Findings: Smart City Dimensions and Factors 

In this section, the term dimension(s) will be used to describe the list of dimensions 

highlighted in Section 3.1. Any other aspects that are further used to describe these 

dimensions will be referred to as factors and these are described in Section 3.2. 

3.1 Dimensions 

The first round of the SLR resulted in the findings summarised in Table 2 relating to 

dimensions referred to in the empirical studies reviewed. The importance of consider-

ing the dimensions in a Smart City initiative was confirmed and that measures should 

be in place to ensure that cities continue to find smarter ways of dealing with challenges 

[7], [26]. The studies are listed in chronological order (Table 2). The ‘x’ in Table 2 

represents the dimensions that are applied or mentioned in the relevant empirical study 

as a contributor in a Smart City and the frequency (f) of citations for each dimension is 

provided. The first six dimensions (D1-D6) of Smart Cities were identified by [22] and 

[6] and are Smart People, Smart Governance, Smart Economy, Smart Environment, 

Smart Mobility, and Smart Living. These were extended by three dimensions (D7-D9) 

proposed by [23], namely Smart Policy, Smart Organisation, and Smart Technology-

and-ICT Infrastructure. Each dimension in the VASC model (Figure 1) was classified 

as either a core dimension or a support dimension. Smart People (D1) and Smart Tech-

nology-and-ICT Infrastructure (D9) are classified as support dimensions to the other 

core dimensions (D2-D8). This classification was based on the description of Porter’s 

value chain according to the support activities or functions in an organisation [27], 

where the well-known support functions in an organisation include IT and Human Re-

source Management. The only studies that reported on all nine dimensions were [28] 

and [29]. Smart economy and smart living were the top two dimensions reported on (f 

= 11). Smart people, smart policy and smart technology-and-ICT infrastructure are the 

second-highest dimensions reported (f = 10). The dimensions that were least reported 

on within its context of being applied within Smart Cities are smart mobility and smart 

organisation. Smart People (D1)  is the first important dimension identified by several 
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Smart City studies [6], [23], [28]–[33]. This dimension recognises that people who are 

stakeholders can contribute to a Smart City’s success. The second last row in Tabale 2 

indicates the total number of studies per dimension where “x” number of factors are 

found, i.e. not all dimensions have factors linked to each per empirical study.  

Table 2. Comparison of dimensions of Smart Cities (Author’s construct) 

 
 

Some of the factors related to people are the level of qualification, affinity to lifelong 

learning, social and ethnic plurality, creativity, and synergies through partnerships and 

collaborations. The second dimension is Smart Governance (D2), which was identified 

as an important dimension that includes factors that drive a Smart City such as partici-

pation in decision-making, public and social services and transparent governance [6], 

[23], [28]–[31], [34]. The third dimension commonly cited in Smart City studies is 

Smart Economy (D3)  [6], [23], [28]–[32], [35], [36]. This dimension refers to activities 

that encourage innovation, entrepreneurship spirit, productivity and international em-

beddedness. Seven studies reported on the importance of Smart Environment (D4) as a 

dimension [6], [23], [28], [29], [31], [33], [35]. This discussion relates to factors such 

as: attractiveness of natural conditions, environmental protection policies and being 

able to have sustainable resource management, and ensuring that a city is future proof 

(i.e. sustainable) by having a sustainability strategy to address social-economic, politi-

cal and environmental aspects of a city. Interestingly, sustainable resource management 

and a future proof city were reported in the same seven studies as important for a Smart 

City. Smart Mobility (D5) is the dimension that focuses on factors involving sustaina-

ble, innovative and safe transport systems that are accessible locally, nationally and 

internationally [6], [28]–[30], [34]. The sixth dimension (D6) is Smart Living, which 

includes factors such as cultural facilities, health conditions, individual safety, housing 

quality and education facilities. Smart Policy (D7) is the dimension that highlights the 

importance of a close relationship between a Smart City initiative and the city’s policy 

and the importance of an innovative policy [28]–[30], [32], [34]–[38].  
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The Smart Organisation dimension was identified as the eighth dimension (D8), and 

is important since organisational culture and innovative leadership and management 

can influence the success of a Smart City [23], [28]–[30], [32], [33], [37]. The ninth 

dimension (D9) is Smart Technology and ICT-infrastructure and includes all the smart 

technologies that are used in a Smart City used for the collection and analysis of all 

related data. This is only possible when there is easy access and availability in the ICT-

infrastructure [23], [28]–[30], [32]–[35], [37], [38]. 

3.2 Factors 

Dimensions and factors should be incorporated in studies of Smart Cities, but provision 

should be made for other factors to be included when gathering data and findings of 

studies [22]. Each dimension of a Smart City can be categorised and ultimately meas-

ured in terms of a number of factors. From the second round of the SLR process, 39 

factors (F1 to F39) were identified and the details are provided (available on request). 

The studies of [39] and [2] were excluded from this analysis as they did not provide 

empirical evidence of the factors.  

A total of 12 empirical studies were therefore included in the analysis of the 39 fac-

tors. The first 31 factors identified for the first six dimensions were proposed by [6] and 

confirmed by other studies [23], [28], [37], [38], [29]–[36], and the remaining eight 

factors were found in other studies (available on request). The first of these fall within 

the Smart Environment dimension, and is “Future Proof” (F22) [23], [28], [29], [31], 

[33], [35]. The other seven factors are: relationship between the Smart City initiative 

and the city’s policy; policy integration; organisational culture; innovative leadership 

and management; smart technologies; smart data; and availability of infrastructure (in-

cluding Built and ICT).  

3.3 Stakeholder Roles and Types 

Arguments show the utmost importance to involve all stakeholders in Smart City initi-

atives, to address the challenges of these initiatives [34];[37], and to lead to successful 

innovative solutions [23]. Stakeholders such as citizens, end-users, IT experts and pol-

icy experts are key to the architecture of a Smart City [30]. Understanding the needs 

and wants of all stakeholders will improve the citizen-government relationship [23]. A 

significant challenge faced by Smart Cities is to efficiently articulate the relationship 

between these stakeholders and the city management [29]. Four key roles for stake-

holders were identified in [40], namely: enablers, providers, utilisers and users. Ena-

blers create a vision, allocate resources, provide strategic leadership, and promote net-

working. Providers engage academics and professionals as innovators, provide innova-

tive research and design (R&D) methods, augment knowledge and manage knowledge 

distribution systematically. Utilisers create suitable products and services, set small-

scale objectives derived from the vision, learn new practices to produce accessible 

knowledge and innovate. Users participate in experiments, empower citizens through 

co-creation and produce place-based experience. The third round of the SLR identified 

58 relevant stakeholder types cited in 15 studies (Table 3). In these studies, common 
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stakeholders were recognised, however on occasions different terms were used to refer 

to similar stakeholder types in Smart Cities. The studies are listed in chronological order 

in Table 3. Six stakeholders namely, governments in other jurisdictions, non-profits, 

companies, schools, universities, and citizens were identified by [23]. Five stakeholder 

types were identified by [39], namely users, the public, administration, vendors and 

government. One study [41] argues that all investors (public and private) are important 

stakeholders. Residents and workers are amongst the stakeholders found in a Smart 

City [2]. It was evident in [31], that citizens are key to be engaged in Smart City projects 

to establish their needs, but industrial stakeholders are also important as they give the 

recommendations needed for new businesses. To create a sustainable city, the partici-

pation from stakeholders such as public government, NGOs, private companies and 

individual citizens is required [35]. Three stakeholder types were reported in [29], citi-

zens, government, and businesses. The authors in [33], agree that citizens and govern-

ment are key stakeholders. Stakeholders influencing privacy of Big Data such as data 

controllers, data processors, and third parties should be considered in a Smart City [38]. 

Open data is part of Smart Cities and the people that are involved with open data pro-

jects are stakeholders and can be used to brainstorm innovative ideas [36]. 

Table 3. Stakeholder Types (Author’s construct) 

Study Stakeholder types (n=58) 

[37] Governments; Firms; Non-profits; Citizens  

[30] End-users; IT experts; Policy/service domain experts; Public managers  

[23] Governments in other jurisdictions; Non-profits; Companies; Schools; Universities; Citi-

zens  

[39] Users; Public administrations; Vendors; Government  

[41] Investors (public and private)  

[2] Residents/Citizens; Workers  

[31] Citizens; Industrial stakeholders  

[28] Performance evaluators  

[35] Public government; Private companies; NGOs; Citizens  

[29] Citizens; Government; Businesses  

[38] Individuals; Data controllers; Data processors; Third parties  

[36] Public officials; Independent developers; Technically savvy citizens; NGOs; Academic 

communities; Media communities  

[32] Industrial players; Business players; Dynamic small and medium-sized enterprises 

(SMEs); Building owners; Universities; Research & technology organisations; Major 

standardisation institutes; Government; Citizens; Local experts; External domain experts  

[34] Citizens; City managers; Developers; Governments  

[33] Citizens; Government  

 

They could be independent developers, technically savvy citizens, academic com-

munities or non-governmental organisations. The co-creation process for Smart City 

solutions, identified by [32], reiterates the importance of the involvement of all stake-

holders (industrial and business players to external domain experts) and the alignment 

of value to achieving Smart City success. City managers and government should pro-

vide easy accessibility and interactions for users such as developers and citizens to open 

datasets [34] since this should help these users to understand the datasets and to identify 
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ways toward sustainable open data systems. An analysis of the definitions taken from 

[40] for each role was used to classify each stakeholder type according to the most 

relevant role. This analysis resulted in the initial list of 58 stakeholder types being re-

duced to 30 common types (T1 to T30) across the 15 studies and the four stakeholder 

roles (available on request). For example company types such as private, public, firms 

and SMEs were combined into one type. Two stakeholder types (city mayor and think 

tanks/incubators ) were not identified in the studies in Table 3 but were added to the 

final list based on the argument of [40] that they are equally important stakeholders. 

Citizens as stakeholders were reported in 11 of the 15 studies, making this the most 

popular type reported. Six studies reported government and four studies reported com-

panies as important. It is clear that when a city wants to co-create smart solutions, many 

different types of stakeholders have to be considered. 

4 Alignment of Value for Benefits Realisation 

The previous sections related to the SLR findings, it is evident that the dimensions, 

factors and stakeholders of a Smart City should be used to assess the benefits of a Smart 

City initiative. However, existing Smart City studies do not explore whether or not the 

benefits of initiatives are realised or whether stakeholder value is considered or aligned. 

It is argued that what one stakeholder might view as a successful or valuable initiative 

may not be considered as successful or valuable to another stakeholder. In order to 

finalise the model so that value can be considered, the value theory of [15] was incor-

porated, which equates the assessment of benefit to the concept of value [16]. For ex-

ample, “human wants, needs, and interest that are served by their realisation” [2].  

In another study of value, the authors showed the factors influencing value co-crea-

tion established by [43] and also applied by [24]. They proposed an integrated process 

model for co-realisation of value, and they used a government case study in Norway to 

validate their approach to co-realisation of IT value in a collaborative setting. In the 

study of [24] the value co-creation process incorporated five phases for benefits reali-

sation to co-create IT value. Their study contributed to value theory and showed that 

these phases are appropriate for new, major service development in the Norwegian gov-

ernment. This phased approach can be adopted in Smart City initiatives to achieve 

alignment of stakeholder value. The first phase is Phase 1-Articulate benefits whereby 

the key benefit areas, Key Performance Indicators (KPI) and goals are identified and 

articulated amongst all stakeholders. Potential benefit areas for new services in a Smart 

City were also explored. Based on the THMT and studies, as many stakeholders from 

the roles and types should be considered and should collaborate on services in a Smart 

City. The second phase is Phase 2-Plan benefits realisation where the registrar (i.e. 

Smart City project manager) assists the service owners (i.e. stakeholders) in elaborating 

their ideas into a detailed benefits plan with action steps to ensure that the benefits will 

be realised. In Phase 3-Implement plan, the service stakeholder has to implement the 

plan according to the benefit plan from Phase 2. In Phase 4-Measure benefits realised, 

the service stakeholder has to measure the benefits according to the measurements from 

the benefit plan in Phase 2 and report these to the registrar. Lastly, Phase 5-Evaluate 
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benefits gaps and needs is where the registrar evaluates all the reports from all service 

stakeholders and decides on corrective measures to be taken where delays in services 

are evident. 

5 Discussion and Proposed Model 

The proposed VASC model is shown in Figure 1 and represents the important compo-

nents of a Smart City to achieve the success of a Smart City project or initiatives. The 

model was designed based on the SLR findings and the six theories, relating to the 

domains of Smart Cities, value, and alignment. The first component is the nine dimen-

sions of a Smart City (see Fig 1). Each dimension has several factors for determining 

the success of the dimension (available on request). The second component is the four 

stakeholder roles, which is a key component, since if the stakeholders are not consid-

ered no Smart City initiative will be successful. In order to ensure the value or benefits 

derived from such initiatives, five phases should be followed and are included as the 

third component of the model.  

Finally, any Smart City initiative is dependent on the information flow that supports 

it. Information flow is described as a “series of steps needed to generate value and use-

ful insights from data” [44]. To obtain value from a Smart City initiative, the data value 

chain is therefore a crucial consideration and is the last component in the model. The 

data value chain includes the entire data life-cycle and involves data acquisition, anal-

ysis, curation, storage and usage so it can be used for decision making by relevant 

stakeholders.   

 

 
 

Fig. 1. VASC model 
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6 Conclusions 

Smart City research has made strides to making it easier to identify smarter ways of 

addressing real-world problems, especially with regards to the pressures of urbanisation 

and resource depletion. However, consensus on the definition, required components 

and value for Smart Cities has yet to be reached. The theoretical perspectives explored 

in this study can assist researchers to move closer to such consensus. The SLR con-

ducted focused on seeking empirical studies of Smart City projects and reviewed theo-

ries that can help to address the gaps in knowledge relating to value in Smart Cities.  

The study contributes to showing real-world examples in Smart Cities, and provides 

a comprehensive lists of factors that can be classified for each dimension.  A gap in 

previous research was evident relating to value alignment for Smart Cities, and this 

study fills this gap. The contribution is the proposed VASC model, which can be used 

to address how value can be aligned within a Smart City for all stakeholders and di-

mensions. The study was limited to secondary data and future research should therefore 

investigate the adoption of the model in Smart City initiatives.  
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